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fCOTUS
'Not What Constitution Says'

South Carolina Plans
Segregation Defense

Second Set
Of Editors
Quit AtGa.

Red And Black Staff

Protests Censorship

Ji
COLUMBIA, S. C, Dec. 5 (JP) South Carolina will defend its

constitutionally-require- d segregated public school system before the
U. S. Supreme Court Monday.

Successful twice in the lower courts, the state will argue for final
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SEN. JOSEPH MCCARTHY, Wisconsin Republican, poses before
mikes in Washington ready to record his statement on foreign policy.
McCarthy stuck to his guns in his disagreement with the adminis-tratio- n

but said any contention that he is challenging President
Eisenhower's GOP leadership is "both ridiculous and untrue." AP
Wirephoto. '

Dr. Lapp Says
Take Science

From Military
RALEIGH, Dec. 5 (JP) A

former War Department scientific
adviser declared Friday night miS
tary authorities are holding back
the progress of science in building
national defense.

"For the real use of science in
our national defense, science must
be taken out from under the mili-
tary first," said Dr. Ralph E. Lapp
of Washington, D. C., director of
the Nuclear Science Service.

"The military's appreciation of
science is far from satisfactory and
the. military have not adapted stra-
tegy to conform with the revolution
in warfare which has been created
with the advent of atomic weap
ons, ne aeciarea.

Dr. Lapp spoke at North Caro
lina State College. He is a former
executive director of the National
Research and Development Board
and nt director of the
Atomic Energy Commission's Ar-gon-ne

National Laboratory.

Dr. Lapp said, "I do not believe
that science is making its maxi-

mum contribution to national de-

fense. I believe that secrecy ob-

scures and public relations distort

the slow progress our military

have made in-su-
ch fields as guided

missies."

ClN BRIEF

ATHENS, Ga., Dec. 5 For the
second time in three days the Uni-

versity of Georgia student news
paper, xne Kea ana uiaus., iuau a.

set of editors today as a result of
the dispute arising because of an
editorial in the paper favoring the
admission of Negroes to Georgia
colleges.

The original editor and manag
ing editor, Walter Lundy, Jr., and
Bill ShiDD. resigned earlier this
week after a threat of reprisal
from a prominent Georgia political
figure, Roy V. Hams, a member

, ,Jr,!!.priscilla Arnold and Gene Britton,
resigned because of a censorship

invoked bv the university fol--

lowing Harris' criticism. A board
was set up to clear all "prejudicial"
news before it could be printed.

Miss Arnold and Britton quit
because, they say, the board re-

fused to define the term "preju-
dicial," refused-t-o set a "practical"
time limit on conferences to keep
fresh news from becoming stale,
and refused to exempt signed col-

umns from board action.
The Red and Black set off the

controversy by referring editorially
to Governor Herman Talmadge's
stand for school segregation as
"the Mr. Hyde side of his political
personality."

Said the editorial, "With Com-

munism knocking at the Negro's
back door, we cannot afford to let
educational segregation barriers
stand. It is as plain a the red flag
in Russia, that continued segrega-

tion and suppression --
can-and will

cause the death of democracy by
the hands of its own leaders."

John Washington Clark, a mem-

ber of the University of North
Carolina Board of Trustees, in 1951

similarly brought pressure upon
The Daily Tar Heel for its stand
against segregation here. Henry
Bowers, then president of the stu-

dent body, attacked the adminis-

tration's policy of segregating stu-

dents at athletic events.
An editorial in The Daily Tar

Heel had stated, "To admit stu-

dents, and then to discriminate
against them because of race, reli-

gion, creed or economic circum-
stance, is thoroughly repugnant to
this venerable citadel of democ-
racy and freedom has so long
the cardinal principle for which
stood equal treatment for all stu-

dents, special privileges to none."

Dr. Preston Epps To Lecture

Tuesday On Greek Tragedies
Dr. Preston H. Epps, professor of Greek, Faculty Lecturer in the

Humanities for the current semester, will speak on "Understanding
Greek Tragedy" Tuesday night in Gerrard Hall at 8 o'clock. The public
is invited.

Dr. Epps joined the University faculty 15 years ago after having

One of the boys, in lower quad
appropriately humming "It Might
As Well Be Spring Fever" as sun
shone brightly in the middle of
December.

Frightened coed pounding Al-

derman Dorm's front door at 1:05
a.m.

Local Nurse
Is 'Arrested'
In Mock Trial

Miss Kirby Carter, a nurse at'
the local hospital, was "arrested" j
Vtt lrttl va1ia Tiefr n ? rrTi in t

I

nection with the-moc- k .murder of j

football player Ken Keller.' , . . :,

She will be tried in a mock trial
next - Friday night in the Law
SchooL

Keller was "poisoned" by an
overdose of morphine after sus
taining injuries in the Carolina-Duk- e

game. Miss Carter was one
of Keller's attendants during his
treatment.

So far prosecuting authorities
have been able to get only one
statement from Miss Carter: "I did
not poison Ken and am greatly
humiliated to think that anyone
would accuse me of such a terrible
thing."
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SECRETARY OF AGRICUL-
TURE Ezra Taft Benson testifies
before a House Government Op-

erations subcommittee in Wash-

ington, arguing the case for his
controversial reorganization of
the soil conservation service. The
committee announced it intend-
ed to provide a forum for both
sides and prepare a record for
Congress to consider.-r-A- P Wire-phot- o.

Teachers Association

A panel discussion on general
education will be held at the Fu-
ture Teacher Association meeting
on Monday night at 8 o'clock in
123 Peabody.

"This has been a most unusual
day," she said. "Came over here

11 o'clock this' morning to work
on a geography report, havent
eaten lunch. It's two-thirt- y, and
my brain is exhausted." She left

make posters and wash her hair.
Otus Fisher, on his way from

town, stopped to pitch football with
three little boys. The players, Don-n- y

Loo mis, Murphy Ranson, and
Ruffin Harville, hadn't eaten lunch
either. "We went to the gym this
morning at nine o'clock to prac-

tice basketball and football. DOj
this mostly every Saturday that

don't go hunting." They yelled,
"Let's go eat!" when Otus had to
leave to go to Greensboro.

Watching the short game were
Raymond M. Taylor and Julian Se- -

"Had nothing to do today, af to
killing time turning pages of

tSe UNC, page 4) '
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BILL COSTELLO

Correspondent
BillCostello

DukeSpeaker
Bill Costello, White House cor

respondent, will speak tomorrow
night at 8:30 in Duke University's
Page Auditorium.

Sponsored by the Duke Men's
Student Government Association,
and open to the public without
charge, Costello's lecture will deal
in part with the present debate
over American policy in Asia.

Chief of the CBS network's Far
Eastern Bureau in Tokyo from
1946 to 1950, previously a news-
paperman in Honolulu, and an ot

reporter of events in Ko-

rea, China, the Philippines, Indo-

china, Indonesia, Ceylon, IncSa,

and Pakistan. Costello is as fa-

miliar with the Asian scene as he is
with domestic affairs.

As newspaper and radio corres-
pondent he has traveled some
400,000 miles and circled the globe
two times.

In addition to his present job
covering the Eisenhower adminis-
tration, Costello has reported on

1 the office of the President under
Roosevelt during the war years
and under Truman, whom he ac-

companied for 20,000 "whistle-stop- "

miles.

A native of Minneapolis and
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of the
University of Minnesota, he is the
author of "Democracy vs. Feudal-

ism in Post-Wa- r Japan," the first
book to be brought out in English

by a Tokyo publisher during the
American occupation.

Costello is an officer of the
Radio Correspondents Association
IirWashigtoa and a member of the
Association of Radio News Ana-

lysts, .the Overseas Press Club, and

the National Press Club.

Students Asked
To Contribute
To Fund Drive
Arrangements for student con-

tributions to the Chapel Hill Jun-
ior Service League's annual Emp
ty Stocking Fund Drive will be
handled this year by coed Ruth
Lower of the YWCA and Ed Wil-lingh- am

and Frank Plot of the
YMCA.

The appeal for campus donations
of clothing, checks, toys and food
will be made from Dec 10-1- 7.

Posters, urging maximum pra-ticipat- ion

by the student body, fac-
ulty, and administrative personnel
of the University will be nosted
in the Y lobby, Lenoir Hall, and
the library, and small boxes for
money donations" will appear in
those places for the week of the
campus drive.

Similar posters and stockings
will be placed in all dormitories
and fraternity and sorority houses
by representatives from each,
working with Miss Lower.

reaffirmation, of the high court's
ol4 principle that segre

gated schooB are constitutional if
facilities are equal.

The NAACP contends the 14th
amendment to the federal consti
tution, adopted after the War Be
tween the States, makes integrated
schools necessary. The amendment
promises equal protection of the
law to all citizens.
. South Carolina counters that
framers of the amendment, and
most of the adopting states, never
contemplated its being used as the
basis, for abolishing segregated
schools. .

The NAACP will ask that inte-
gration, if ordered, be hendled by
a special referee to take testimony
and make a decision applicable to
five other cases from Kansas, Del
aware and the District of Columbia.

Relying on the equal but sep-

arate . facilities doctrine, South
Carolina has embarked on a 178
million dollar construction pro
gram t oequalize school facilities ,

for Negroes.
The state also saw its voters in

1952 approve overwhelmingly a
pending state constitutional amend
ment to eliminate a requirement
that the state must maintain free
public schools.

The General Assembly must rat-

ify this to make it effective. The
lawmakers are waiting on a de-

cision from the court before act-

ing. lb
The effect of ratification would

be to give full school control to
the Legislature. It then could close
the schools or arrange to hand the
system qvet. Jto private interests
that presumably would not be af- -'

fected by an integration decision! r
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at Furman University for a 10-y- ear

period. He is a graduate of
Carolina and holds a Phi), degree
from the University . of Chicago.

The University Press published his
translation of The Poetics of Aris-

totle in 1942.

The lecture on Greek tragedy

begins the 11th series of Faculty

Lectures in the Humanities, a lec-

tureship instituted so that under-

graduates along with the entire
University community might hear
prominent members of the human-

ities departments on topics of gen-

eral interest growing out of the
particular interest and scholarship
of faculty members.

ed Frank Moore, "that have ruined
our weekend. There's just nothing
to do in Chapel Hill." at

"Of course," said Wade, "you can
always visit your teachers, or go to
the Planetarium."

"Well, I really didn't mean to to
complain," added Frank, "having
classes on Saturday really gives
me more time to goof off during
the week." -

'Red' Charles, who sat on the
railing, listened, then said that he
had to go to wash some socks, then
study his English.

Dave Foster walked by, huge
yellok laundry bag over his shoul-
der.

we
"On my way to the laundry.

I used to be able to take these
clothes home to wash," he said dis.-gustedl-

With ink bottle, pencil and note-
book

lig.
in hand, Gloria Nix came ter

dowa the steps of the library.

'Martin Luther's' Maker

Is Graduate Of Carolina
,F. Borden Mace, a 1941 graduate

of Carolina, is president of Louis
deRochemont Associates which pro-

duced the movie, "Martin Luther,"
now showing here.

He worked with audio-visu- al aids

department here and later with

visual aids in the Navy.

Mace is now in London arrang-

ing for the European showing of
"Martin Luther." His company has

a contract with cinerama to pro

duce "The Thrill of Your Life."
He helped produce "Boomerang"

and "The House on 92nd Street."

Luxon Outlines
Improvements
In Journalism
Two new courses and the empha-

sizing of research are top items
on a list of improvements in the
School of Journalism which are
planned by its new dean, Dr. Nor-va- l

Neil Luxon, who assumed his
new duties -- at the University this
week.

He has already announced that
he will introduce two new courses
next fall one on the functions
and responsibilities of contempor-
ary iournalism and the other on
legal aspects of journalism.

Luxon himself will start teach
ing when the spring semester be
gins February 2. Then he will teach
a course in reporting for the junior
class.

Dean Luxon hopes to get some
research projects underway in the
Journalism School before long. He
is especially interested in research
and his own efforts in this field
won him the 1939 Sigma Delta Chi
award for meritorious research in
American journalism.

The new dean will continue to
emphasize the School of Journal-
ism's plea for enlarged quarters.
The facilities provided in Bynum
Hall have been inadequate for some
time, but President Gray and Chan-

cellor House have given Luxon full
assurance that his department
along with the Pharmacy School
will have top priority on requests
before the next Legislature.

Luxon comes to UNC from a
position as assistant to the Presi-

dent of Ohio State, where he han-

dled budget and personnel prob-

lems. The Board of Trustees of

that institution expressed regret
over his departure.

"I am informed that 0. J. Cof-

fin has done a good job since he
came here 27 years ago, and it is
my intention to build on the solid

foundations laid by him," Luxon

said this week.

Service Frat
Plans Rushing

The campus branch of Alpha Phi
Qmega has put out a call for" all

those who are interested in learn
ing more about its program and

who are prospective pledges.
APO will hold an 'open rush

meeting Tuesday night at 7:15 in

the Lutheran Church social room

on East Rosemary Street, and it;s
urging all men with previous

scouting experience to attend.
Membership in APO does not

preclude affiliation with other fra-

ternal ' " 'groups. -

APO has over 200 chapters in
TTnitPd States, Canada, the

pkHmninK. and Hawaii The UNC

seventeenth to becha ter was e

.ot5h
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Projects wnaucieu ,.m. ,

. t include assisting in elec

lading dicappedstudent

CHERKY POINT, Dec. 5 (JP)

The Marine Corps said tonight that
two pilots were aboard a jet train-

er plane missing since yesterday.
The Cherry Point public informa-

tion office said one of the pilots

was a returned prisoner of war
from Korea, 1st Lt. Duke Williams,

Jr., of Yazoo City, Miss. The other
pilot was identified as Capt. John
H. Barclay, of Santa Monica, Calif.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (JP)

The White House promised to
issue a boxscore today on whether
a volley of telegrams received in
response to Sen. Joseph R. Mc-

Carthys foreign policy attack fa-

vor President Eisenhower or the
senator.

Student Party
Nails 2 Planks

Onto Platform
i

The Student Party yesterday
aaaea to its laii eiecuon piiu.uitu
two planks promising a student
representative on the board of
trustees and a social improvements
program for dormitories and "other
places where students congregate."

Last spring the Student Party
promised, if elected, to secure a
position on the University Board
c! Trustees for the student body,
"in light of Saturday classes that
were imposed on us."

"The UP has done nothing"
about securing a student represent
ative on the board of trustees, says
the SP platform. "So here we are
with half the year gone, and no
trustee representative."

The other plank promises that
student government surplus funds
'could and should be used" for
projects at improving the "general
welfare of the student body."

The program would provide
"dormitories and other places i
where students congregate" with(
television sets, radio-phonograp- hs

and records, and books and book-
cases.

The plank previously set forth
"j in e SP promised a student fac

ulty-ratin- program, open quiz
files in the library and a student-faculty-administrati-

liason group
which would air student com-
plaints.

Although the Gorham adminis-
tration is at present working on
setting up a faculty evaluation
sstem, the SP says that it will
continue to work for the program, j

watching Gorham's work to see
i uc ia cuiuif to uu iuiiuuus

about it." If he doesn't, they say, I

they will.

Michigan University's Survey

Claims GOP At Disadvantage
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 5 (Republicans go into a national

election at a disadvantage, according to a University of Michigan sur-

vey.
This was one of many findings of a survey on "party identification,'

Red Had To Wash His Socks

UNC On An Autumn Saturday:
Lazy Conversation In The Sun

released today by the University's
JSurvey Research Center. The re- -j

port was pirt of a continuing study
Of political behavior

The Republican disadvantage
was based primarily on survey
findings that 47 per cent of those
interviewed - "thought of them
selves as Democrats as compared
to 27 per cent who thought of
themselves as Republicans."

"Republicans occasionally win
elections," said Campbell, "because
Democrats do not turn out as well
as Republicans and because Demo-

crats occasionally vote Republi
can."

The survey also indicated Re-

publicanism embraces more high
er than average incomes, more
college education, more protest-an- t

religions and more native-bor- n

status than the Democratic group.
Voting turnout increases in pro

portion to education and financial
status, Campbell reported.

However, neither party has cap-

tured any social group, he seid,
"except as a matter of degree."

"Both groups are made up of a
mixture of all kinds of people,"
according to the survey. "There is
no group which belongs exclusively

one or the other party. Each
party may be said to represent the
entire American public."

By Jennie Lynn
The pigeons and squirrels, little

boys playing football, students sit-

ting outside of Old West took ad-

vantage of the sunshine yesterday
afternoon.

The campus from South Building
to the library was deserted, ex-

cept for squirrels hopping around
digging in the grass and a blonde
vounsster dragging a long stick
behind him, humming a strange

tune to himself.
The steps to South Building

glared in the sunlight, donned with
coke bottles, empty cups and step
ped on torn campaign posters.

As usual, the Old West bench

was filled with searching faces. "I
am VP1V Tonelv today" said Wade

,rause ere is no foot
x a- -

e"yet come holding parties ior -- "1,out and 533---
.

'groups at Christmas. 1

The UP has not
with a platform.


